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We did what we needed to do against memorial this week. It wasn’t our best
performance all around but we were able to execute well at times. Our defense
is continuing to play better each week and we’re excited about that. We have to
have a great week to finish our regular season off and head into the playoffs
on the right track.
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Manchester Central
High School

Why are there names written on the teams footballs? "We used to number the
balls when I was a player back in the day, but then you end up with ball
number 19 and ball number 26, that’s no fun. So when I became a coach we
started naming them girl names. This way they all have their own girl. You
have to treat your girl right, take care of her and she’ll take care of you. We
retire the great ones, this year Emily was our ball for the first four games but
she started to get worn down so we retired her. The QBs have fun with it, we
sit around and name them together, it’s become a tradition." Coach Lauzon
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Friday high school football roundup:
No. 1 Lancers blitz Memorial
Jake McEachern threw two touchdown passes and ran one in as
Londonderry stayed unbeaten with a 41-0 win over Manchester Memorial
in Manchester on Friday night.McEachern gained 120 yards on 12 carries
and scored on a 3-yard run in the second quarter. He went 4-for-9 for 86
yards passing and two scores. Jeff Wiedenfeld, Tyler Kayo and Eric Raza
ran for TDs for the Lancers (8-0), the No. 1 team in the Union Leader
Power Poll. Londonderry outgained Memorial 424-52. The Crusaders
amassed just five first downs.Kai Colson led Memorial (1-7) with 29 yards
on eight carries.
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Roger Brown, Union Leader

Check out all high school football news @

UNIONLEADER.COM
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Lancers’ run at No. 1 continues
Staff report

Check out all high school
football news @
UNIONLEADER.COM

After another one-sided victory, unbeaten
Londonderry High holds down the top spot for an
eighth straight week in the statewide New
Hampshire Union Leader Football Power Poll.The
Lancers have been No. 1 since Sept. 10 — after Week
1 of the season. That’s notable, of course, but long
stretches of the same team ranked first have
happened in the poll’s 12-year history.In 2014, for
example, Pinkerton Academy grabbed the top spot
after Week 1 and held it the rest of the way, en route
to an undefeated Division I championship
season.And in 2016, Bedford was judged in the
preseason as the No. 1 team. The Bulldogs made
voters look good by staying there all year, going
unbeaten and winning the Division I
crown.Londonderry, a unanimous choice as No. 1,
hosts Manchester Central (3-5) on Friday night in its
regular- season finale. The Lancers have qualified
for a spot in the playoffs, which begin the following
weekend.Nashua North, the other Division I
unbeaten, remained in the No. 2 spot in this week’s
poll while Exeter (7-1) climbed one spot to No. 3.
Salem (6-2), which was beaten at Goffstown on
Saturday, dropped from third to a tie for fourth
with Bedford (6-2). The Grizzlies (6-2) jumped one
spot, from seventh to sixth.Bow, the only Division II
unbeaten, was ranked seventh in this week’s poll.
The Falcons host Souhegan of Amherst on Saturday.
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What we know:
Division I
Updated:
October 27, 2019
Here’s what we know with regard to the playoff picture with one week to play in the Division I regular season:
EAST/WEST Assuming Merrimack beats Winnacunnet, here’s what the semifinals will look like in this half of the bracket …
No. 4 Merrimack at No. 1 Nashua North
No. 3 Nashua South at No. 2 Exeter
BG can still qualify with a victory over Dover plus a Merrimack loss. NOTE: Even if South defeats Exeter on Friday night
the semifinal rematch will be played in Exeter even though the teams would have the same record (7-2) and the Panthers
would have won the head-to-head matchup. For a reason that escapes many of us, the NHIAA awards the conference
champions the No. 1 and No. 2 seeds regardless of their records.
NORTH/SOUTH Goffstown’s 29-28 upset victory over Salem on Saturday shook things up in this half of the bracket.
Pinkerton now has an excellent chance to qualify if it defeats Bedford on Friday night. Londonderry will be the No. 1 seed
in the North/South bracket. Goffstown and Salem have also locked up playoff spots. Assuming Goffstown defeats
Timberlane (0-8) Friday night, the winner of Friday night’s Pinkerton/Bedford game will be the fourth (and final) playoff
team from this half of Division I. The Astros and Bulldogs will meet in Derry. If the Astros win Friday, Pinkerton and
Bedford will each be 6-3. Pinkerton would win the tiebreaker because of its head-to-head victory. Assuming Goffstown
beats Timberlane and Pinkerton defeats Bedford, the North/South playoff pairings would look like this:
No. 4 Pinkerton at No. 1 Londonderry
No. 3 Salem at No. 2 Goffstown
Bedford will win the North conference and secure the No. 2 seed if it defeats Pinkerton. Otherwise, unless Timberlane
upsets Goffstown, Bedford’s season will be over. If Bedford and Goffstown both win, the semifinals would look like this:
No. 4 Salem at No. 1 Londonderry
No. 3 Goffstown at No. 2 Bedford

To get even more high school football info Please visit: nhfootballreport.com
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Check out the varsity game vs MEMORIAL recap from
MaxPreps here!
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WMUR'sFriday Night
Football
Highlights/Week #8
HERE

Defense leads Londonderry
football to shutout
MANCHESTER — Everyone knows how prolific the Londonderry football team’s offense has been this fall. And
that’s not something that changed last Friday night. But the Lancers more than came ready to play on the defensive
end, leading to an eventual 41-0 blowout win over Manchester Memorial. Londonderry (8-0) held Memorial to just a
remarkable 53 total yards of offense, while racking up five sacks — led by Blaine Hopkins, Jake Naar, Michael
Watts and Nick Walter with one — and 15 tackles for loss — led by Naar’s 2.5. While the offense only managed a
slightly-uncharacteristic six points in the first quarter, the defense took care of business. And the Lancers finally
got going in the second quarter. Jake McEachern started the frame with a 3-yard touchdown run before hitting
running back Jeffrey Wiedenfeld for a 12-yard score, and Tyler Kayo added a 1-yard burst up the middle to make it a
28-0 game at halftime. Eric Raza then caught a 9-yard TD pass from McEachern before adding a 14-yard scoring run
in the third quarter to put a bow on the game’s points. Hopkins led the defense with five tackles (two for a loss)
and a sack. As a team, Memorial (1-7) had just 3 total rushing yards on 25 attempts. And offensively for
Londonderry, McEachern accounted for 206 all-purpose yards (120 rushing, 86 passing) and three touchdowns, and
both Wiedenfeld and Raza added a pair of scores.

Check out more local sports stories from the Derry News
HERE

The Lombardi Trophy weighs a cool 7 pounds and costs
$50,000 to make -- roughly the weight of a freshly born
human baby.

Lancer Alumni...
Once A

Always A

Fairweather receives NE-10 award
MANSFIELD, Mass. – Seniors Eric Fairweather (Londonderry, N.H.) and CJ Miller (Clinton, Md.) of the Saint Anselm College football team each
picked up Player of the Week honors from the Northeast-10 Conference on Monday.PDF: NE10 Weekly Release – Week 8Fairweather was
named the league’s Offensive Player of the Week while Miller secured Defensive Player of the Week honors for Saint Anselm, winners of
three consecutive games after a 25-24 victory over Southern Connecticut State University on Saturday. Five student-athletes from the Hawks
football program have now won weekly awards from the NE10.Against the Owls, Fairweather completed 24 passes for 347 yards, throwing
three touchdowns and rushing home for another – he set the all-time program record with his involvement in 67 career scores (37 passing, 29
rushing, 1 receiving). Yianni Gavalas held the original record of 64 (52 passing, 12 rushing) across his four-year Saint Anselm career.Across his
previous three games, Fairweather has completed just shy of 60 percent of his passes for 844 yards, throwing for nine touchdowns and
rushing for four. He has completed 15.88 passes per game and thrown for 11 touchdowns on the year, ranking second in the NE10 in both
figures.Since joining the Hawks in the 2015 season, the fifth-year senior has posted 29 rushing touchdowns to rank second all-time. His 2,097
rushing yards are the third-most in team history and his 37 passing touchdowns is the fifth-best figure in team annals. He is one of only two
active NCAA Division II quarterbacks with over 5,000 career passing and 2,000 career rushing yards.Against the Owls, Miller posted eight
tackles that included two-and-a-half sacks for a combined loss of 24 yards. His interception on the Saint Anselm six-yard line late in the first
half kept his team in the game as he returned it 19 yards – the Hawks took the ball into halftime trailing only 17-12.He exits the week ranked
14th nationally with 0.38 forced fumbles per game and 15th in NCAA Division II with 0.94 sacks per game. Across 37 career games played on
the Hilltop, he has posted 13 quarterback sacks for over 100 yards and has averaged 6.6 tackles per contest. He ranks ninth in team history
with 243 career tackles and his 27 tackles for a loss is ranked 10th all-time.

Jets' Ryan Griffin: Two-TD game out of nowhere
by RotoWire Staff 10/27/19

Griffin caught all four of his targets for 66 yards and two touchdowns while also hauling in a two-point conversion in Sunday's
29-15 loss to Jacksonville.Griffin posted his best game of the season, highlighted by a 24-yard touchdown in the first quarter an
a three-yard score in the third to bring his season touchdown total to three. He followed up the latter score with a two-point
conversion. This was a nice performance, but Griffin still figures to be relegated to a backup role once Chris Herndon returns
from his hamstring injury, which could be as soon as Week 9 in Miami.

Pat Hagearty - Killing it at WPI

Pat #61 for a successful PAT!

Lancer Power Performance Update

Michelle Hart-Miller, ATC, L.A.T., CSCS

“What gets measured gets managed"I have talked about the importance of consistent in season training
as a continuation of the off season. Not training or not maintaining effort in season is like spinning tires
in the sand, athletes will never move forward and continue to develop over their high school career. Last
year we introduced the Relentless Effort band which is given out to those athletes that demonstrate
continued effort, consistency, leadership and coachability. The band was delivered with an extra “e” and
stands for “embracing the culture”. We talk about the importance of culture all the time, it makes a
difference when the team is “all in”.Tracking progression is extremely important as It allows me to see
where changes need to be made and it holds the athletes accountable for recording that information so
they can see progress. This year we began tracking strength indexes using bodyweight and our primary
lifts. As the athletes record their weights, reps and bodyweight into the computer it automatically
calculates their estimated 1 rep max and strength index. Relative or pound for pound strength plays a
huge role in team speed and is a primary emphasis of the program. The bands were presented to those
with the highest scores, combined with the aforementioned characteristics. We are looking for
our “older” guys to be within 90% of their ending summer scores and we look for our “younger” guys to
improve as we spend a bit more time on development with them. Those presented with bands this week
were seniors Jake McEachern and Nick Walter; Juniors Eric Raza, Aiden O’Loughlin, Ian Ward and Johnny
McKinnon; Sophomores Colby Ramshaw, Nolan Farren and Matt Jasper.

Questions? Contact Michelle @ 603-432-6941 x2901

Senior Cheer

Cheer Corner
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Your Lancer Cheerleaders had an
incredible competition this past
Sunday at the Hannah Bazemore
Memorial Competition at
Hollis/Brookline High School. JV placed
1st in their division and Varsity placed
1st in theirs and took home highest
score of the competition,
Grand Champions!

Our next competition is this
Sunday, November 3rd at 11am at
Concord High School.

VARSITY VS manchester memorial 41-0

WIN.PRACTICE.REPEAT.

JVvs Manchester Memorial - 10/26
"The best
teams have
chemistry.
They
communicate
with each other
and they
sacrifice
personal glory
for the common
goal."
Dave
"This week
DeBusschere

the guys played Manchester
Memorial. On the opening
drive the boys went down
field with ease and never
looked back. They played
fast and hard. One note
from this game that I was
very happy with was the
chemistry. Over the past
few weeks this team has
gotten a lot closer. Looking
forward to finishing the
season strong on Saturday
morning at 9am vs Central!"

-Coach Greenwood

Lancer Happenings
Mark YOUR calendar!
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W
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I
Friday Oct. 27th
vs
W
Friday Nov. 1st vs Central

Wildcat Night

SENIOR NIGHT

(Get your tissues ready!)

The Gridiron Zone

Don't forget pictures from Lancer
games/scrimmages/events can be found on the
Gridiron Smug Mug site. Click logo to access:

Thank you to all the volunteers who take the
time to capture all these moments!

Also, check out more great pictures on
Christine O'Loughlin's SmugMug site here:

VARSITY JACKETS ARE IN!

If you ordered a jacket you can go to
Embroidery Creations (M-F/8a -4p) to
pick up. They will put your Varsity letter
on for you if you bring it in to them
(included in price)

BUT WAIT.....Freshman Jamboree
is being hosted by Londonderry
Wednesday November 6th.
Sign Up Genius is HERE for your
help with admissions, concessions,
down marker and ANNOUNCER!

CONCESSIONS NEEDS YOU!
ONLY
HOME GAME LEFT

1

(regular season)

Elections will be in
February...We need HELP
There will be many open
positions - Reach out to a
current board member to
find out how you can
become a part of this
great group!

SIGN UP HERE TODAY!
It's Senior Night - UNDERCLASSMAN PARENTS please sign up to help
so our fabulous senior parents can enjoy the game!
(you will get your turn too!)

Don't forget to follow us!

@Londonderry
LancerGridiron

@LLgridiron

Lancer_gridiron

The Londonderry Lancer Gridiron Club
www.londonderrylancerfootball.com

Don't forget!!
When shopping on Amazon use
amazonsmile.com and pick
Londonderry Lancer Gridiron Club as
your charity of choice! Help support
our football players!

Senior Spotlight

Senior Spotlight

Senior Spotlight

Your 2019
Lancers

Coaching Staff Varsity/JV
Head Coach - Jimmy Lauzon
Asst. Head Coach - Art Psaledas
Sam Carey
Zach Capobianco
Bill Clement
Nick Clement
Lauren Gaudette

Zach Gillis
Russ Greenwood
Roger Sampson
Howard Sobolov
Chuck Stephen

